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encôuntered was the unwillingness on the part of the
inhabitants of New Mexico to present- their titles,
partly owiîng to timidity Arising from ignorance, and
Partly to a feelinor of security through long tenure;0
and when, in 1862, a law was passed, requiring that

.the claimants should pay all ' expenses of investigation
and survey, presentrnent temporaril ceased. Down
to 1862-3 there had been examined Yorty-eityht clainis,

including all classes, and thirty-eight, had been
approved by congress, of which seventeen, were Ind-

ian pureblo claims, containingy 1,092,266 acres. As
matters were aHowed to drift along under this unsat-

Lsfactory- system, it *18 not strange that fraud should
have been attempted. After 1874 it begaù to be dis-
covered Ahat many spurious claims had pass d
investigation and been approved.ý No less tha%
twenty-three had been reëxamined and rejected, and
farther scrutiny will, pr'obably exPose further decep-
tions of-* a similar nàture. The cause of all thià trouble,
was the neg 4_ience of the goverament to'confirm. and
sàrvey the .làims of land-owniers as speedily as -pobsi-

ble, in accordance with the treaty of 1848. The titles
which were valid with prompt attention might have

been settled by 1864, before immigration had begua
and fraudulent, practieps were introduced.

Of late the industrial development of New Mexico
has been largely in the direction of stoc--raising and

horticulture. Until 1880 few cattle were rai5ed, and
those of inferior grade. ' In 1890 vqst herds of supe%

rior breeds.were depasbred, with shipments of beef
.rattlé for the spring of that year of 150,000 head.
Fruit-trees of niany varieties have been planted, and
thus far with satisfactory results both as to quýantity
and quality of yield, the almost perpetual sunshine of
this region imparting a richness of flav.or- that is not
excelled evfàn by the products of California orchards.


